
The Sentinel
While touring South Africa with her parents, King

George Sixth, Queen Elizabeth, and Sister
Princess Margaret, the Princess Elizabeth heir
apparent celebrated her 21st. birthday on April
21st. 1947 and made a speech through the BBC

which contained the following words.

“I declare before you all, that my whole
life whether it be long or short, shall be

devoted to the service of our great
Imperial family to which we all belong”

PROMISE MADE 1947
In a broadcast in the evening following the
Coronation day ceremonies June 2nd. 1953,

Her Majesty delivered a speech to the nation and
Commonwealth which contained the following words

“I have in sincerity pledged myself to your
service, as so many of you have pledged to
mine. Throughout all my life and with all my

heart, I shall strive to be worthy of your trust”

PROMISE DEDICATED 1953

After a  lifetime of service to her people, and as Her
Majesty lay in peace in her home of Balmoral Castle in

Scotland, with members of the Royal family
surrounding her, the last two words she spoke were

“No Regrets”
Her Majesty passed peacefully into a much deserved
eternal rest Thursday September 8th. 2022 in this,
Her Platinum Jubillee of 70 years of Service to Her

people and The Commonwealth.
February 6th. 1952 - February 5th. 2022

PROMISE KEPT 2022
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2  Provincial Contacts
Western Canada

Rick Heatherington Gr. Sec.
heatherington2980@hotmail.com

Ontario West
Michael Thomas Gr. Sec.
big_m_prop@hotmail.com

Ontario East
Ryan Campbell Gr. Sec.

ryancampbell@orangeontario.com
Quebec

Allison Corrigan Gr. Sec.
alcor@tlb.sympatico.ca

New Brunswck
Daniel Grasse Gr. Sec.

danielgrasse@outlook.com
Newfoundland/Lab
Clyde Crane Gr. Sec.

clyde.crane@hotmail.com

GOL Canada
Sean Allen Gr. Sec.

grand.secretary.golc@gmail.com
LOBA Canada

Myra Knight  Gr. Sec.
muggins6@live.com

RBI in Canada
Ralph Ford Gr. Reg
ralph.ford@yahoo.ca

For information on any of the
above, contact the

Grand Secretary ot the group
in question

Trillium Home
LOBA 

ONTARIO WEST INC.
President:

Angus MacLennan
Myra Knight 1st. VP
Linda Coot  2nd. VP

Secretary:
To Be Advised

Treasurer:
Eleanor Vincent.
302-380 Essa Rd.

Barrie. ON   L4N 9G7

Please Remember!
We must receive donations to

maintain our Charitable Status so we
can continue our donations on your

behalf!

Board Members:
Shirley Buchanan 
Don Scanlon 
Marie Bylow 

Margaret Munro Winters 
Helen Thompson 
Robert Duncan 
Gordon Read 

Honorary Members:
Dorothy Morrisey

Velma Hart        Trudy Cochran
Thank you for

your continued Support!

Ontario East
Triangle Court

Low Rental Senior Citizen’s 
Residence located at 
FRANKFORD ONTARIO

Sponsored by all branches of
the Loyal Orange Association 

in Eastern Ontario
Send Donations to:

Treasurer. Mr. Jack Chatten
135 March St. Frankford, ON

K0K 2C0
REMEMBER THE COURT

IN YOUR WILL!

On behalf of the Board of Directors
of the Loyal True Blue & Orange
Home, we wish each and every
one  Merry Christmas and a

prosperous New Year.
Shelly Hebert. Administrator

Loyal True Blue & Orange Home
11181 Yonge St. Richmond Hill ON 

L4S 1L2    905-737-1011



When we stand in line to pay our
respects to the families of their
departed loved one, we give our
condolences, say words of
respect, and say how they were
such an asset to their community.
We usually also say how long we
have known them and when we
first met. 

These are simple words letting the
family know how much their loved
one was appreciated.  We have
now watched the whole world
show their respect to a lady much
loved by the world and by the
Orange Association.

Our Queen, Elizabeth Alexandra
Mary II, the longest reigning
monarch of Great Britain and the
Commonwealth, has finally
stepped back from a life of service
to the people she loved and
reigned over for 70 years. 

People lined the streets to sign
condolence books in many
countries. Flowers and letters
were left at the gates of British
embassies and consulates
proclaiming their sadness at the
passing of Her Majesty. 

People’s eyes were riveted to their
televisions and computer screens
at all hours of the day to follow the
ceremonies and events which
were performed till she was laid to
rest. The whole world knew our
Queen.

Never again will there ever likely
be another monarch matching her
dedication to the oath she
repeated at her coronation on

June 2nd 1953 in Westminster
Abbey. We were certainly
fortunate to live in the time of her
rule. Her picture hung proudly in
all Orange Halls within Great
Britain and the Commonwealth,
and we acknowledged and
pledged our allegiance at every
meeting by singing God Save the
Queen. 

She was a shining light,
illuminating a path for all of us,
giving direction to how we (as
loyal subjects) could stand proud
of our heritage.

Through her life she witnessed
many events, from war to the
creation of new independent
nations. These new nations’ ideals
and laws were formed while under
the guardianship of our great
commonwealth. 

The line of monarchs, world
leaders and dignitaries who met
with Her Majesty was endless.
She endured many hardships,
whether they may have been
personal or kingdom related, she
never wavered in her commitment
to her people.

I will greatly miss my Queen, as I
know all of us in the Orange Order
will as well, may she rest in peace,
for she certainly earned it.

Now for the first time in many of
our lives we are singing God Save
the King. Now is the time we need
to proclaim our oath to our new
King Charles III, giving our
unwavering support in the
institution of the monarchy and his
family. May he rule long and
wisely. 

I have been in contact with several
agencies regarding the new
official pictures of our monarch
and when they may become
available. Heritage Canada will
have the new portrait available
sometime next year. Please check
their website for availability. 

Many members have asked me
what they should do with the
existing picture of her Majesty.
Please find a special place in your
hall for her picture to continue
displaying as we have done, for
her great-great grandmother
Queen Victoria, in many lodges.

Long live the King.
Fraternally

Donald Wilson
Grand Master and Sovereign,

Grand Orange Lodge of Canada.
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The Queen Is Dead
Long Live The King



MW Bro Rev. David Lajeunesse
PGM GBC Canada

PGM GBC Eastern Ont.
PGM OYB Ont. East

PCM Carlton County Ont. East
PM Ottawa Valley Black Chapter

Passed October 18th. 2022

Wor. Bro. Harold Livingston
Member Guelph LOL 1331 Ont. W.
Member Loyal True Blue Association

Passed January 3rd. 2022

Wor Bro. Bill Thompson
Member Sarawak LOL 1302 Ont W.

Ravena LOL 1396 Ont. W.
Passed October 12th. 2022

Bro. & Sir Kt. Trevor Smith
Member Chosen Few LOL 153 NL

Member All Saints RBP 1335 Tilton NL
Passed October 8th. 2022

MW Sister Rea Hendry
PDGM GOL LOBA Canada

LOBA Naomi 856 MB
Passed August 7th. 2022

MW Sister Leah Crane
MW Hon. Member LOBA Canada

LOBA Glenco 867 NL
Passed October 29th. 2022

MW Sister June Morden
MW Member LOBA Canada

Member Hamilton LOBA #1 Ont.
Passed October 29th. 2022

MW Sister Irene McClay
PGM LOBA Manitoba

Member LOBA Naomi 856 MB
Passed November 25th. 2022

Are we enclosed inGod’s will?
If we are why is it that we all have
periods in our lives when it seems as
if God’s plan has stalled or jumped
the track. Perhaps you’ve prayed a
long time for something or someone,
but the Lord has not answered. 

Yes, God has a plan for you and me
but he does not promise to always
give us an answer we ask for. We
should always be praying and asking
that our requests should be “if it be
thy will Lord”. 

What does the Bible have to say
about what God wants us to do.
Psalm 139 1-12 speaks about where
God is and that is everywhere. If then
He is everywhere then He also sees
everything we do and He has
instructions for how we are to
conduct ourselves. Ephesians 5 25
husbands, love your wives, even as
Christ also loved the church. 

Let’s move along to Chapter 6 verse 1
Children, obey your parents in the
Lord for this is right. Verse 2 Honour
thy father and mother and ye fathers,
provoke not your children to wrath
but bring them up in the nurture and
admonition of the Lord. Just a few
things that Christ expects of us.
Chapter 6 verse 10, we find that there
are also firm instructions on how to
protect and defend ourselves. Look
up Ephesians Chapter 6 verses 10-19
where it talks about protecting
ourselves against the devil. 

“Finally, my brethren, be strong in
the Lord, and in the power of His
might. Put on the whole armour of
God, that ye may be able to stand
against the wiles of the devil. For we
wrestle not against flesh and blood,
but against principalities, against

powers, against the rulers of the
darkness of this world, against
spiritual wickedness in high places.
Wherefore take unto you the whole
armour of God, that ye may be able
to withstand in the evil day, and
having done all to stand. 

Stand therefore, having your loins
girt about with truth, and having on
the breastplate of righteousness and
your feet shod with the preparation
of the gospel of peace. Above all,
taking the shield of faith, wherewith
ye shall be able to quench all the fiery
darts of the wicked. And take the
helmet of salvation, and the sword of
the spirit, which is the word of God.
Praying always with all prayer and
supplication in the spirit, and
watching thereunto with all
perseverance and supplication for all
saints, and for me, that utterance
may be given unto me, that I may
open my mouth boldly, to make
known the mystery of the gospel.

I have just one item to comment on.
If you and I read carefully we will see
that one part of the body is not
mentioned…….and that is the back.
There is not part of armour for our
back. We must assume that is
because God is pointing out by
leaving this out that we must never
turn our backs to the devil and run
away. We need to face the wiles of
the devil, with the help of God, face
on. 

One more item God wants us to
attend to and that is found in Genesis
Chapter 28 verse 22 “And this stone
which I have set for a pillar, shall be
God’s house and of all that thou shalt
give me, I will surely give the tenth
unto thee.” AMEN

MW Bro. Rev. Daniel MacDonald
Grand Chaplain of Canada
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Always Remembered
Never Forgotten



Merry Christmas & HappyNew Year 
to all  Brothers & Sisters
MW Bro. Don Wilson

Grand Master and Sovereign
Grand Orange Lodge 

of Canada

Wishing you Joy and Happiness
this Christmas Season

MW Bro. R. Heatherington
Deputy Grand Master

Grand Orange Lodge of Canada.

Wishing one and all A Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year 

MW Bro. Sean Allen.
Grand Secretary 

Grand Orange Lodge of Canada

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year
MW Bro. Adrian Cotter

Grand Treasurer
Grand Orange Lodge of Canada

Wishing all a Merry & Blessed
Christmas, and Happy New Year

MW Bro W. Johnston.
P.G.M. Canada

Medecine Hat Alberta.

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year
to the Orange Family in Canada

MW Bro. G. Budden P.G.M. Canada

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year
to all Sisters & Brethren
MW Bro. David Griffin  

P.G.M. Canada

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year
From my house to yours
MW Bro. Jim Pyke.

Historian GOL Canada

Wishing everyone, all our Brothers &
Sisters 

a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New year

TheOfficers & Members LOBA 
Grand Orange Lodge of Canada 

Linda Erwin Gr. Mistress
Audry Conway DGM
Brenda Lowery JDGM

Myra Knight GS
Ealanor Vincent GT

On behalf of theProvincial Grand
Lodge  LOBA of Ontario Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year
Yours in Faith Hope & Charity
MW Sister Linda Erwin
Prov. Grand Mistress

May your Christmas be filled with joy
& happiness this season, Merry

Christmas from our house to yours
MW Sir Kt. Bruce Penney
GM R.B.Inst. in Canada

MW Sir Kt. Bill Segui DGM
MW Sir Kt. John Arksey ADGM
MW Sir Kt. Ralph Ford Gr. Reg.
MW Bro. Sir Kt. Clyde Crane Gr Tr

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year
Royal Oak LOL 1285 

St. John’s NL
WM Bro. Karl Snow

Fraternal Greetings to all
For the Season

RW Sir Kt. Fenwick Gosse 
Gr. Master GBC NL

Wishing all a Merry & Blessed
Christmas, and Happy New Year

R.W. Calvin Johnson  PM GOL N.B
R.W. Alice Johnson PM LOBA NB

Wishing all a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year
RW Bro. Sid Hatcher.
Past GM Nova Scotia

Wishing a Blessed Christmas and a 
Happy and Safe New Year! from the
Executive Officers & members of the

Prov. GOL Western Canada.
RW Rev. Bro. Robert Short

Prov. Grand Master

Wishing all members of the Orange
familyA Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year on behalf of the Officers

and Members
of Prince of Orange LOL 23 

Kelligrews NL
RW Bro Donald Smith WM

.
The Grand Orange Lodge of NL to all
members of the Orange family, may
the peace and joy of Christmas 
and the blessings of the season
remain with you and yours

in the New Year
Bro. Donald C. Smith G.Master
Bro. Harold Dawe D.G.M.
Bro. Karl Snow J.D.G.M.
Bro. Clyde Crane G. Sec.

Bro. Bruce Penney G. Treas. 

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year
to all members in the Orange Order
from the Officers & Members of the
Grand Orange Lodge of Quebec 
RW Bro. James Allan. Gr. Master

Sendind best wishes to all. Merry
Christmas & prosperous 2023

RW Bro. Daniel Grasse Gr. Sec.
PGOL New Brunswick

Merry Christmas to all 
Romans 6:23

MW Sir Kt. Michael Thomas. 
Gr. Master GBC Ont. West
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Christmas Greetings



Christmas Blessings and may 2023
bring good health and prosperity

to all Brothers & Sisters
MW Sister Judy Barnes

Past Grand. Mistress of Canada

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year
to all members in the Orange Order

the Officers & Members of
No Surrender

Apprentice Boys of Derry
Ottawa ON Branch

Merry Christmas/Happy New Year to
all our Brothers & Sisters and their
families Have a joyous celebration.

Officers & Members of
Purple Hill LOL 399

May your heart and home be filled
with all the joys the season brings.

Merry Christmas 
and a wondeful New Year  
The Officers & Members of

Prince Arthur LOL 1331 Guelph

Merry Christmas to all our Brothers &
Sisters at this glorious time of year.
We wish you and your family all the
best in 2023. Together we stand.

Officers & Members of
Fraserville LOL 46

Seasons Greetings From Members 
In the Ottawa area of
LOL Bowell LOL 25
Huntley LOL 55

RosemountLOL 126
Munster LOL 917

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year
to all Members

on behalf of the County of Alberta
Strathcona LOL 1654

John Coburn Memorial LOL 3287
Outram Memorial LOL 2980
Wor. Bro Ron Murphy
County Master Alberta

6 The Quebec Report

One of the important factors in the life of orange lodges is the open
and enthusiastic support of the monarchy.  We believe it to be an
integral part of the fabric of our Canadian identity.  Our support of the
monarchy in Canada is part of our history.  That aspect alone
distinguishes our country from every other major country on the
continents of North and South America.  With the exception British
Guyana and some other Caribbean countries, all are republics with
governments some of which do not have a shining past or present.
Orange lodge members support the monarchy in Canada with respect
and enthusiasm.
In present day Québec, the concept of monarchy is being openly

debated.  In the provincial election held last October, about 15
candidates were elected to sit in the National Assembly (provincial
legislature) who openly prone separation from Canada and thus
political independence for Québec.  That would be a long-term goal.
In the short run, there is the question of the swearing in ceremony for
elected officials.  
This ceremony involves not only a promise of integrity on the job, but

also allegiance to the Crown as a symbol of our Canadian style of
democratic government.  At first, all 15 newly elected representatives
indicated their refusal to promise allegiance to the Crown.  However,
without such a swearing in ceremony, there is not the possibility of
being allowed to sit in the legislature.  This matter was debated behind
closed doors as well as in the public arena.  Finally, one party with
most of the reluctant members caved in and agreed to take the oath
while “holding their nose”.  But three elected members of the Parti
Quebecois have refused to take the oath.  It is a dilemma!  They are
duly elected and all hope that a compromise can be found, but it raises
the ever-looming question: Does Canada have a real tie to the
monarchy?
In1867 when Canada officially became a country the monarchy was

very present.  There was a governor-general over all and a lieutenant-
governor for each province.  They represented the Crown at the
various levels of government.  In addition, these offices symbolized the
Canadian values of a stable responsible government where citizens
could find safety and flourish.  
In today's world, people from many other countries are drawn to such

a place.  One half million new people each year are going to be
allowed into this country.  They will not all come with a clear
understanding of our history or our common values and aspirations.
However, at the present time in Québec, it is not newcomers, but life
long residents who are raising the question of historical legitimacy and
inherent values.  Let us take note!
It is incumbent upon all lodges and lodge members to renew our

commitment to the Crown as a legitimate part of our Canadian
government and identity.  It weighs upon all orange men to support,
not only within our lodges, but in a public way this aspect of our
Canadian heritage and solid government.
Submitted by Rev.Bro.Ross Davidson
LOL 559 Kinnear's Mills, Québec
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On September 10th. Ivy LOL 450 in
Simcoe County Ont. West held their
21st. annual family day celebrations
at the Ivy Orange Hall grounds just
West of Barrie Ontario. Attendance
was the largest recorded as being
550
The event featured 2 Churches

hosting bake sales, some local
vendors, buskers, balloon artist,
along with a jumping castle and
games for the kids as well there
were horse rides and a fire dept.
hose demo. A girls softball
demonstration, some antique farm
equipment and classic cars made for
a wonderful day for all in attendance.
For many it was their first time to
attend and it raised the profile of the
lodge. Many commented on the
lodge Hall, and said how nice it was
to step back in time to when family
and community were important. 
A moment of silence was observed
in honour of our late Queen
Elizabeth II, and the Mayor
presented a certificate of recognition
to recognise the work done by the
lodge in the community to the Wor.
Master Bro. Scott Guy.
The lodge presented a donation of

$500 to Sick Childrens Hospital
through the fund-raising efforts of
local resident Michael Walsh.

Family Day at IVY



CINDY NGUYAN
THE GUARDIAN PEI

For more than 40 years Annie Boyle
has been going door-to-door in her
Charlottetown neighbourhood raising
funds for organizations and providing
company or drives for people who
need her. When COVID-19
restrictions prevented some of her
usual charitable activities, Boyle
looked for new ways to give back to
her community.
Boyle has been involved with many
non-profit organizations over the
years, including but not limited to, the
Arthritis Society, the Diabetes
Association, the Kidney Foundation,
the Orange Lodge, Camp Gencheff
P.E.I. for those with intellectual and
physical disabilities, the P.E.I. Senior
Citizens Federation and the Women’s
Institute of P.E.I.
Most of her work for these
organizations has been doing door-to-
door campaigns, raising up to
$250,000 in total over the years to

support people in need in the
community. When the Kidney
Foundation had to cancel its annual
fundraising dinner due to health
restrictions this year, organizers
reached out to supporters asking for
donations instead, Boyle said “I
helped them contact people and
companies that usually go to the
dinner to see if they would make a
donation in place of the dinner” we
had wonderful responses.
Boyle also regularly helps out Camp
Gencheff, knitting and crocheting
afghans to sell tickets on at its
fundraising dinner to support people
with Intellectual and Physical
disabilities. Without her door-to-door
responsibilities (due to Covid-19
restrictions) Boyle found more time for
handcrafts this year and decided to
make extra lap blankets for a local
long term care home where residents
might be feeling lonely. 
“You see the different needs of
different things” Boyle said. “I have
more time on my hands to do different
things, so I do them” “I quilted 15 lap
quilts then donated them to the
Whisperwood Villa” she said “it took
me about four months to complete
them, “I did it by myself” she said with
a smile.
Besides campaigning, Boyle has
spent time over the years visiting
seniors and helping them with their
needs, she said. One of her most
frequent visits is to a 95-year-old
woman’s home. “I go in probably once
a week and play some card games
with her to entertain her”, she said. “If
people need me because they don’t
have transportation, I would drive
them to local card games”.
Anne McMullin has never forgotten
the time Boyle stopped by her house
with knitted pot scrubbers and
dishcloths, just because Boyle was on
her way to Camp Gencheff and
decided to give her the gifts. “She is
one special lady” McMullin said. She
also remembered one time that Boyle
told her she was making a toque for a
man, and he had her re-do it a few
times until it suited him. “Patience
seems to be her middle name”
McMullin said with a smile.
Boyle says providing assistance to
others is a huge part of her life, “If

someone approached me and asked
me why I am doing this,” I’d say
“someday you might require some
assistance from some of these
organizations.
“Today, I have good health, tomorrow,
you don’t know what tomorrow is
going to be” she said. “So, it’s
important to help out to make sure the
need and the the help is available out
there for people...........

Couldn’t have said it better

8 A Promise Kept
When I attended the Sessions at
Fredericton in June 2022, I had the
opportunity to meet many of our
members both LOL & LOBA one of
them was MW Sister “Annie Boyle”.
She gave me a story which ran in
“The Guardian” one of the PEI
newspapers. The article, which
centered on the 40 years of her
charitable involvement was written
by Cindy Nguyen of “The Guardian”
I had said to Annie that the article
would not make it into the Summer
Sentinel due to time constraints,
but I promised that it would be
included in the Christmas issue.
Sadly, I learned after returning to
Toronto that Sister Annie had died a
week after returning to P.E.I. As
fulfillment of the promise made to
her the article is reproduced here
as a tribute to her life and
dedication to the cause of helping
others, and I think that there can be
no finer aspiration for any of us
than to emulate her. 
I miss her, and will not forget her.

Your eternal rest is well
deserved...and you are in good

company......Editor

Rosemount LOL 126
Annual Meeting

Rosemont LOL 126 in Ottawa held
their annual meeting. The business
included an election conducted by

the County Master 
RW Bro. Ryan Campbell 

the reults of which were as below.
Wor. Master - Brandon Walingford
Deputy Master - Mark Alexander

Chaplain - James Hawkes
Secretary - Devlin Snyder
Treasurer - Clint Haggart
I.P.M. - Ross Mitchell.

The meeting concluded with a social
time which was enjoyed by all
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Sign up for your digital
Orange Standard now

The Grand Orange Lodge of
Ireland’s digital edition of the

Orange Standard continues to be
available free of charge. The

Orange Standard, which goes live
at the beginning of each month
(except January), includes a wide
range of content from the Orange
Family, including latest news and
pictures from around the lodges.
To register for your free copy of
the Orange Standard simply visit
www.goli.org.uk/orangestandard

and supply an email address.

ORANGE
STANDARD

REMEMBERING
OUR QUEEN

As you are all aware,Thursday,
September 8, 2022, Queen Elizabeth
II died peacefully at her Scottish
residence, Balmoral Castle, at the
age of 96. She reigned as Queen of
Canada, the United Kingdom and 13
other realms for 70 years - the
longest of any British monarch. Her
long reign saw many changes, with
the number of realms of which she
was sovereign growing from 7 to 15,
the British Empire transitioning to the
Commonwealth, the Cold War
ending, and the world becoming a
fundamentally different place.
Through it all she was a rock of
stability and continuity.
Elizabeth never expected to be

Queen until she became heir with the
sudden and controversial abdication
of her uncle Edward VIII in 1936,
which put her father on the throne
when she was ten years old. She
served in the auxiliaries in the
Second World War and shared in the
privations of her people, going on
throughout her reign to exemplify the
qualities of selfless duty and service
to a higher cause. 
When she took the throne in 1952

the world and the Commonwealth
countries were still recovering from
the devastation of the war. That year
neither myself nor my father had
been born, and neither the building I
went to school in, nor the ferry I work
on had been built. Winston Churchill
was still prime minister of the United
Kingdom, and Elizabeth would go on
to swear in 15 more prime ministers -
the last one just two days before her
death (what could better sum up her
dedication?) 
The next year at her coronation

ceremony she swore an oath to
govern with justice and mercy and
uphold the rule of law and the
Protestant religion, and she did so
throughout her reign, with its many
highs and lows, which we all no
doubt know of.
At Elizabeth's coronation she was
handed a Bible and told to always
keep the Gospels in mind, and look
to Scripture as the ultimate source of

law and wisdom (advice we could all
keep in mind). She was a private
person, but a very wise one, and we
may assume she always heeded this
exhortation. In the modern, secular
age it is hard to imagine a public
ceremony so infused with Christian
themes and rites. 
By her own insistence Elizabeth's

coronation was the first ever to be
televised, fusing the traditional with
the modern. Her passing truly
represents the end of an era, the
only one I and most others have
known our whole lives, and today the
world mourns her. 
Let us remember her words when

describing the values that bound all
citizens of the Commonwealth
together: "...this conception...built on
the highest qualities of the spirit of
Man: loyalty, friendship, and the
desire for peace and freedom.".
It is hard to know what the future

holds in these uncertain times, when
a lighthouse that has guided us
through so many storms has
dimmed, but if we all look to the
example of Queen Elizabeth and
follow her in pursuing lives of duty,
service to others, selflessness, and
Christian virtue, and do all that we
can to uphold law, truth, and the
wisdom of the Gospels, we cannot
go astray. 
May she rest in peace, may her

memory live forever, and may that
which she stood for, never perish
from the Earth. 

God Save The King
-William McClelland, WM LOL 756
(LOL 756 is in the jurisdiction of OE)

Bright Future for OYB in
Renfrew/Ottawa Area

Recently a joint reorganization
meeting, degree and annual meeting
of the two Loyal Orange Young Briton
Lodges in the Renfrew/ Ottawa area
was held.
The Barron of Renfrew OYB 33 and
Richmond Vimy Ridge OYB 313
joined together to discuss the future
as proposed by the special committee
of the Carleton County LOL.
Three new members were initiated
WB’s James Hawkes, Clint Haggart
and Brandon Wallingford and
afterwards the Royal Council degree
was exemplified for these candidates
and for WB Reg Conners of OYB 65.
It was decided for now to jointly

operate the both lodges, as one will
be the youth lodge and the other the
senior supervisor lodge.
An election was held and the new

officers are Worshipful Master-
Russell Staye, Deputy Master - Clint
Haggart, Chaplain - Brandon
Wallingford, Secretary/ Treasurer -
Mark Alexander, Director of
Ceremonies - James Hawkes. Other
offices will be filled in the future as
there are several other new members
seeking to join the organization.



Greetings Sir Knights, Sisters, Brothers, families and friends
It is that time of year again when we look forward to the festive season where we celebrate with many
activities, gatherings with friends and family. The birth of our Lord and Saviour is the reason that we gather to
celebrate this day. This is the time of year that kids get to open presents under the tree with shouts of joy and
excitement. However, we should never forget the sick and shut-ins, and all those unfortunate children who do
not have the same comfort as most of us have, remember that the greatest joy of all is in giving to the less
fortunate. 
As Grand Master I look forward to working with Sir Knights, Brothers, and Sisters in a positive way to try and
make this Association a great organization to be a part of.

On behalf of myself and all Sir Knights across Canada, I would like to take this opportunity in wishing
everyone a safe, healthy and happy Christmas and a prosperous New Year for 2023.

MW Sir Knight Bruce Penney
Grand Master Royal Black Institution in Canada

Tel. 1-709-579-8261 - Email <bruce.penney@hotmail.com  
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Sir Knights of Prince Edward RBP 509 with
assistance from other Sir Knight’s from Eastern
Ontario Preceptories and Provincial GBCEO

Officer’s, exemplified the Red Cross Degree for
three candidates at the Rockspings Orange Hall

on November 19, 2022. 
Pictured L to R Sir Knight’s Mark Alexander,

Terry Good, Jamie McClelland, Daniel
McClelland, William McClelland, Reg Conners,
Richard Lowery, Percy Markell, Edgar Carman,
Todd Thornbury, Yves Brisebois, John Arksey,
Roy McClellan, missing is Ron Shannon.

Seated are the three Red Cross Candidates
Isaac McClelland, Vincent Pace, Liam Burns.

Prince Edward RBP 509 Exemplifies Red Cross Degree

The Royal Black Institution in Canada
The Grand Black Chapter of British America
Member of the Imperial Grand Black Chapter

Of the British Commonwealth

Degree team members L to R 
Sir Knight’s Ron Shannon, Terry Good, Daniel
McLelland, William McClelland, Reg Conners,
Richard Lowery, Percy Markell, Edgar Carman,

Tod Thornbury, Yves Brisebois, 
John Arksey, Roy McClellan. 

Missing are 
Sir Kt’s Mark Alexander and Jamie McClelland.
Seated are the candidates that received the

Red Cross Degree. Sir Knight’s Isaac
McClelland, Vincent Pace, Liam Burns. 
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Wor. Bro. David Douglas Final Lodge Message

Wor. Bro. David Douglas who passed away Dec. 24th. 2020 was at the time of his death the Wor. Master
of Premier LOL 1610 in Western Canada. Bro. David sent a message to his lodge members with monthly
regularity, and his messages were always scripture based. He sent what would be his final message to
me late in November 2020, and given that it was a Christmas message I held it until an opportunity to
print it at the right time of year came. That time is now here and in memory of David’s dedication to his

Faith and our Association, his message is here printed as written. (editor)

The Three Wise Men
Magi, singular Magus, also called Wise Men, in Christian tradition, the noble pilgrims “from the
East” who followed a miraculous guiding star to Bethlehem, where they paid homage to the infant
Jesus as King of the Jews (Matthew 2:1 – 12) Christian theological tradition has always stressed
that Gentiles as well as Jews came to worship Jesus – an event celebrated in the Eastern Church
at Christmas and in the West at Epiphany (January 6th.) Eastern tradition sets the number of Magi
at 12, but Western tradition sets their number at three, probably based on the three gifts of “gold,
frankincense, and myrrh (Matthew 2:11) presented to the infant.
The Gospel according to Matthew relates how at Jerusalem the Magi attracted the interest of King

Herrod I of Judea by announcing Jesus’ birth: “Where is the child who has been born King of the
Jews? For we observed his star at its rising, and have come to pay him homage” (Matthew 2:2).
Having already learned the place of Jesus’ birth from the priests and scribes, Herrod extracted from
the Magi the exact date on which the star heralding the birth appeared as confirmation of the
biblical prophecy. He then sent them to see the infant Jesus, requestion that they disclose upon
their return, his exact location.
They continued on to Bethlehem, where they worshipped Jesus and offered him gifts. Warned in

a dream not to return to Herrod, they left for their own country by another road (Matthew 2:12) The
Adoration of the Magi – i.e., their homage to the infant Jesus, which became one of the most
popular themes in Christian art, the first extant painting on the subject being the fresco in the
Priscilla Catacomb of Rome dating from the 2nd. Century.
In the Middle Ages, the Adoration of the Magi was often associated with two other major events

of Jesu’s life: his baptism, during which the voice of God publicly declared Jesus to be his Son, and
the wedding at Cannan, at which he revealed his divinity by changing water into wine. The three
events, commonly celebrated on the same feast day, were frequently represented together in the
monumental sculptures that decorated the Churches of the period.
The Three Wise Men, or Magi, who adored the infant Jesus as the King of the Jews, likewise are

shown iconographically to represent three ages and races of humankind. AMEN

I hope that you all are doing well, and will have 
a Happy and Healthy Christmas and New Year.
Fraternally yours
WM David Douglas

Fear God, Love the Brotherhood, 
Honour the Queen, Maintain the Law
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Attendance for the meeting included
RW Bro. Rev. R. Short G.M. West.
Canada - MW Bro. A. Cotter Treas.
GOLC MW Bro. D. Wilson GM & Sov.
GOLC - RW Bro. R. Murphy DGM West.
Canada & County Master Alberta - RW
Bro. B. Petty JDGM West Canada & WM
Outram LOL 2980 -  back row RW Bro B.
Naismith GT West Canada - Bro’s. J.

Patton, N. Clayton LOL 3287 - Wor. Bro.
S. Clark DM LOL 3287 - MW Bro. R.

Heatherington. DGM GOLC

John Coburn Memorial LOL 3287 Innisfail Western Canada
Hold Meeting with Grand Master & Sovereign

Groveton LOL 143 Ont. E. recently held their
annual meeting,  which included the Royal Arch

Purple Degree  for WB. Kyle Little.
Pictured in the lodge room from L to R are the
elected officers Brother’s Preston Gilmer -

Chaplain, Reg Conners - Lecturer, Brian Hill -
Worshipful Master, Kyle Little - Lecturer, Ron

Shannon - Deputy Master, Carl Thorpe - Financial
Secretary, Dalton Gilmer - Treasurer, Gordon

Crawford - Past Master.
Missing was WB. Mark Alexander

The meeting was enjoyed by all present

Munster LOL 917 Annual Meeting
Recently the members of Munster LOL 917 held
their annual meeting. After a difficult two plus years
with several brothers passing, this small rural lodge
is in a rebuilding mode. Attracting some new
members, participating with lodge news in each
issue of the village newsletter.  Some new events
ideas are being looked into for the new year.
New officers are Worshipful by Master - Clint
Haggart, Deputy Master - Garth Garland, Chaplain
- Ryan Campbell, Secretary- Brandon Wallingford,
Treasurer - Mark Alexander, Lecturer - Bev Cluff,
Marshal- Ron Birtch.

Groveton LOL 143 Annual Meeting New Brunswick celebrates 102 Years of RBP
On Derry Day, August 13th. 2022

Back Row l - r 
Frederic Williams (GM LOL NB), Dorothy Morrisey(PGM LOBA NBt
),Colleen Watson (GM LOBA NB),William Middlemas (master
of#18),George lacey (GT GBC NB),Daniel grasse (GS LOL
NB),Jerry Stewart (GT LOL NB),John good (DGM GBC NB),Allen
Borden (GC GBC NB)Murton Chown (Preceptor RBP 880),John
Hall (Ch LOL 112 holding the youngest attendant),
Front Row l - r 
Eva Stewart (DGS LOBA NB),Marjorie Landry (GC LOBA
NB),Bertha Grasse (DGM LOBA NB),Valerie Williams
(LOBA),Grace Hasson (GS LOBA NB),George Price (Dep.
Preceptor RBP 308),William Hambledon (DM LOL 18),Jennifer
Yarrow (JDGM LOBA NB), Paul Voutour (GM GBC NB).

On August 13th. 2022 members of RBP - LOBA  & LOL gathered
at the Gagetown Museum to celebrate the 102nd. year of the RBP
in New Brunswick. The celebration, which was to have taken place
in 2020 was delayed due to Covid. At the conclusion of the day a

supper and social time was enjoyed by all in attendance
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Donate Funds from

Bay Wheels Car Shows
Prince of Wales L.O.L #26, Cupids
and Earl of Erne RBP #923, Cupids,
held their annual Charities
presentations on Nov. 1, 2022. 
Cheques were handed out to

numerous community charities
totaling $7,400.00 .
A hot Roast Pork Line   dinner with
a giant dessert buffet was prepared
by the members and served to 40
attendees.
Picture 1 is past master Bro. Harold
Akerman who explained how the
monies were raised by our Annual
"BayWheels" Car Show and Harold
thanked the various corporate
sponsors plus the tremendous
volunteer work of all the members.
Picture 2 is  the Wor. Master Bro.
Paul Noseworthy and Wor. Preceptor
Sir Kt Jeff Gosse presenting a
donation of $1,000.00 to the Ukraine
Samaritan's Purse Field Hospitals ,
with Jennifer Gosse receiving the
cheque.
Picture 3 shows Heidi Smith and
Christina Morgan managers of
Ronald McDonald House  who were
presented with a donation of
$1,800.00 . Christina explained how
the money gets used to pay for
thousands of nights of
accommodations for the families of
sick children who have to  stay in
hospitals while undergoing lengthy
treatments. She spoke very highly of
the Cupids Orange Lodge and their
tremendous donations from the past
33 years in organizing and managing
the Car Shows.
Picture 4 , shows an interior of the
guests enjoying the Night.

The previous Sentinel included
pictures from the car show. The

following show some of the individual
cars that were on display

41 Fargo  - 50 Chrysler - 
52 Dodge half Ton

54 Mercury - 60 Plymouth Fury
Mustang Mach 1
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An article on Triangle Court, which is a low-income facility
for seniors, owned and operated by the Provincial Grand
Lodge of Ont. East in Frankford Ont. was received early
in 2022, and due to the space constraints in the summer
issue, the article is now included in this issue with thanks
to RW Bro. Ryan Campbell Prov. Grand Secretary Ont.

East

Low Income Seniors Complex Receives Donations
dated August 8th. 2021 

Triangle Court Seniors apartment complex in Frankford
has received over $89,000 through the generosity of Mens
and Ladies lodges in the Provincial Grand Lodge of Ont.
East jurisdiction. This also included donations from the
LOBA Canada and the Loyal True Blue & Orange Home in
Ontario West jurisdiction

Built in 1978, by the Prov. Grand Lodge Ont. East the
Triangle Court apartments were constructed to provide
housing opportunities for seniors on low incomes. “It is a
non-profit, low-income rental concept” explained Carol
Gibson, administrator and property manager of Triangle
Court. “Lodge members back in that time knew that there
was a need in their area to help local folks who didn’t have
huge incomes, and that was the start of erecting the
facility.
With 22 units available to seniors, Gibson and her team

have had their work cut out for them, not only with building
upkeep, but also the ongoing modernization of the property
as well. The funds raised will go towards installing a new
roof and paying off recent developments done to the
property. New visitor parking was paved, as well as a
power generator to make sure that in the event of an
outage, residents can still be kept warm in their homes.

“We had a contingency plan that if we lost hydro, we’d
have places to send people” said Bro. Jack Chatten, a past
President of the Board of directors, but with Covid that was
no longer possible, therefore we needed a generator to
avoid that complication. The hard work of fundraising has
definitely paid off for Gibson and Chatten, much of it done
in memory of Carols late husband Bro. Bill Gibson a Past
Grand Secretary of the Provincial Grand Lodge, “he taught
me everything he knew so that I would know how to look
after things in the office. “Bill was one of my best friends,
and he passed the torch on to us”, added Chatten. I said
“this place is gonna boom under our watch”, and boom it
did, with the newly donated funds the road ahead for
Ontario East Triangle Court is as bright and sunny as the
day the donations were announced.
Much of the support can be attributed to regional Lodge

members of the Orange Association, which first began as
a Protestant Fraternal Order in Ireland in the late 1700’s
and was established in Canada in 1830. “They do
benevolent work, and I think that’s important” said Sister
Marilyn Erwin who served 2 years as national Canadian
leader of the LOBA (Ladies Orange Benevolent Assoc.) we
are still working, and still giving back.

The residents living at Triangle Court couldn’t be

happier, thinking of one another more as a big family than
a group of neighbours, the generator, new roof and parking
spaces add more utility to the lush rural community. “We’re
really happy that we’re getting those kind of donations”
said Harold Wood, a resident who has been living at
Ontario East Triangle Court with his wife Mary for the past
32 years. For a lot of seniors, “it’s a tough go for rent with
the amount we make in our pensions” said Harold, “so
we’re glad that we live here.

The donations have made sure that residents can look
forward to living out the rest of their golden years at
Triangle Court, and the outpouring of generosity from
those in the community has touched both Gibson and
Chatten and the many others involved. 

“We’ve been blessed by God,” said Gibson.” 
We really have been blessed,” added Chatten

The following show some of the Lodges and members
who have made donations to “Triangle Court” also some

of those who were present for the special day of
presentations of support to “Triangle Court”

Carol Gibson
Admin & Property Manager

Bro. Jack Chatten
Past President & MC

continued on next page

Jim Harris
Mayor of Quinte West

David Joyce
Member of Parliament

Triangle Court
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S. Oliver - C. Gibson - E. Carman

G. Trotter - C Gibson - C. Yeo

B. Oliver - C Gibson - M. Erwin

T. Good - C. Gibson - B. Chatten

B. Oliver - C. Gibson - L. Erwin

L. Erwin - C Gibson - T. Wright

Donations Made
LOL 3279                             $25,000
LOL 46                                 $22,000
LOL 488                               $17,000
LOL 620                               $15,000
LTB & OH                             $5,000
LOBA Canada                       $2,000
GOL OE                                $1,000
T & M Erwin                       $1,000
LOBA ON                              $600
LOL 326                                $500

I HEARD HIM EXCLAIM AS HE
WENT OUT OF SIGHT,

“MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL 
AND TO ALL A GOODNIGHT.”

LOBA NAOMI 856 MB
DONATES

Members of Naomi LOBA 856
donated $1000 to the Russell
Hospital Cancer care facility addition
Gloria Tibbatts center accepts the

cheque.
L-R Sisters M. McCurry - K. Falloon 

M. Bartram - K. Bartram

Members of LOBA 856 also
presented a donation of $240.20 to
the Neepawa Bird/animal Sanctuary
L-R C. Boesma Treas. Park Lake 
M. McCurry - R. Masters Park Lake

K. Bartram - M. Bartram

Platinum Jubilee Medal
Conferred

By order of the Lt. Governor  of
Nova Scotia the Jubilee Medal was
conferred on Bro. Brian McConnell
for his valued contribution to the

Provinc of Nova Scotia
SENTINEL SAYS

“CONGRATULATIONS”
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From our Home & Family
to yours

We wish you a Merry Christmas
and a safe-healthy and 

Happy New Year in 2023

Please save the date and join us to
help celebrate 100 years of caring for
children, August 19th. 2023 at the
Loyal True Blue & Orange Home in

Richmond Hill Ontario

Best wishes from the Board of Directors
and staff at 

the Loyal True Blue & Orange Home

SAVE THE DATE
LOYAL TRUE BLUE & ORANGE HOME
100TH. ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

SATURDAY AUGUST 19TH. 2023


